While You Were Sleeping
A Christmas Movie Trivia Quiz
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What had Lucy’s mother given Lucy’s father? ________________________________________
How did Lucy get her Christmas tree into her apartment? _____________________________
Where did Lucy hide the Christmas gift she gave her landlord? _______________________
What was Lucy’s regular order at the hot dog stand? _________________________________
Why did Lucy’s boss want to make her employee of the month? ______________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
6. How did Peter fall on the train tracks? ________________________________________________
7. Who told Peter’s family Lucy was his fiancée? ________________________________________
8. Name 3 of the 6 actors Peter’s family discussed over dinner: _________________________
9. Who owned the cat in Peter’s apartment? ___________________________________________
10. What did Lucy feed and calll the cat? _______________________________________________
11. Of whom were all the photos Lucy saw in Peter’s wallet and apartment? ______________
12. Who called Peter’s apartment while Lucy was there and why? ________________________
13. What does Jack build in his spare time? ______________________________________________
14. What was the landlord’s son doing in Lucy’s closet? __________________________________
15. What does Lucy wear in the winter to keep warm? ___________________________________
16. What determined where Jack and Lucy placed the sofa in Peter’s apartment? ________
____________________________________________________________________________________
17. What caused Peter’s accident earlier that year? _____________________________________
18. Why didn’t Jack think Lucy should drink the punch at the party? ______________________
19. What, according to Jack, is the difference between hugging and leaning? ___________
____________________________________________________________________________________
20. Why did the squirrels Peter rescued need help? ______________________________________
21. What is Peter’s favorite flavor of ice cream? _________________________________________
22. What did Peter’s secretary send his parents for Christmas? ____________________________
23. Who’s “the best looking chick on the third floor?” ____________________________________
24. What did Lucy ask Jack on the stairs? _______________________________________________
25. Why did Lucy agree to marry Peter? ________________________________________________
26. What did Jack give Lucy for a wedding gift? ________________________________________
27. How many people objected to Lucy’s wedding Peter? _____ Who were they? ________
____________________________________________________________________________________
28. Where was Lucy when Jack proposed to her? _______________________________________
29. Where did Jack take Lucy on their honeymoon? _____________________________________
30. Bonus: Give the full names for Lucy, Jack, Sal, Lucy’s boss, and the landlord’s son. _____
____________________________________________________________________________________
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While You Were Sleeping
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Trivia Quiz Answer Key

What had Lucy’s mother given Lucy’s father? a light-up globe/ “the world”
How did Lucy get her Christmas tree into her apartment? through the window
Where did Lucy hide the Christmas gift she gave her landlord? up her sleeve
What was Lucy’s regular order at the hot dog stand? mustard, coke (and no onions)
Why did Lucy’s boss want to make her employee of the month? Because she is never
tardy, always works holidays (even if she has worked the previous holiday)
6. How did Peter fall on the train tracks? he was pushed by muggers
7. Who told Peter’s family Lucy was his fiancée? the nurse (Wanda)
8. Name 3 of the 6 actors Peter’s family discussed over dinner: Ricky Ricardo, Alan Ladd,
Marshall Dillon, John Wayne, Dustin Hoffman, and Cesar Romero
9. Who owned the cat in Peter’s apartment? his girlfriend/ Ashley Bartlett Bacon
10. What did Lucy feed and call the cat? tuna and “Fluffy”
11. Of whom were all the photos Lucy saw in Peter’s wallet and apartment? Peter
12. Who called Peter’s apartment while Lucy was there and why? the hospital, asking for a
blood donation
13. What does Jack build in his spare time? furniture/wooden rockers & dining tables
14. What was the landlord’s son doing in Lucy’s closet? trying on Lucy’s shoes
15. What does Lucy wear in the winter to keep warm? her late father’s overcoat
16. What determined where Jack and Lucy placed the sofa in Peter’s apartment?
the stain on the carpet from where Lucy broke a vase of greenery in blue water
17. What caused Peter’s accident earlier that year? playing basketball with a lawyer friend
who was carrying a pencil in his pocket
18. Why didn’t Jack think Lucy should drink the punch? because it’s not good for the baby
19. What, according to Jack, is the difference between hugging and leaning? hugging
involves arms & hands; leaning is whole bodies moving in, involves wanting & accepting
20. Why did the squirrels Peter rescued need help? because Peter had knocked them out
of their nest with a rock
21. What is Peter’s favorite flavor of ice cream? Baskin Robbins Chocolate Peanut Butter
22. What did Peter’s secretary send his parents for Christmas? a fruit basket
23. Who’s “the best looking chick on the third floor?” Phyllis
24. What did Lucy ask Jack on the stairs? Can you give me any reason why I shouldn’t
marry your brother?
25. Why did Lucy agree to marry Peter? because she thought Jack didn’t want her
26. What was Jack’s wedding gift to Lucy? a snow globe of Florence/ stamp in her passport
27. How many people objected to Lucy’s wedding Peter? 4 Who were they? Lucy, Jack,
Ashley, and Ashley’s husband
28. Where was Lucy when Jack proposed to her? In the tollbooth
29. Where did Jack take Lucy on their honeymoon? to Florence, Italy
30. Bonus: Give the full names for Lucy, Jack, Saul, Lucy’s boss, and the landlord’s son
Lucy Eleanor Moderatz, Jack Callaghan, Saul Tuttle, Jerry Wallace, and Joe Fusco, Jr.
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